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meets every third 
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Bayview, Ottawa. 
MEMBERSHIP: 
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Next monthly meeting: Sunday, January18th, 2015 @ 1:30 pm. 
Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa  

 
Topic: Orchids of Réunion Island 

1.        
Réunion is a small volcanic island located in the South Indian Ocean. About 1/3 of its 
150 terrestrial and epiphytic orchids are endemic. Ile Bourbon, as it was once called, 
is also a major producer of vanilla. Réunion Island is now home to a world class 
collection of Vanilla species. This presentation will introduce the wild orchids and 
Vanilla of Réunion Island.  

Guest Speaker: Marilyn Light 
Marilyn was born in Montréal and educated at Macdonald College, McGill University, 
in agriculture and microbiology. She began growing tropical orchids in Barbados and 
has since raised plants from seed, registering more than 20 hybrids, three of which 
have received awards. Marilyn and husband Michael have been involved with long 
term study of terrestrial orchids since 1985, tracking individual plant behaviour, 
fecundity, and pest susceptibility/resistance. Her conservation and educational 
activities have been recognized by the Ontario Horticultural Association, the North 
American Rock Garden Society, and the Ottawa Orchid Society. She is a member of 
the Orchid Specialist Group/Species Survival Commission/IUCN, and editor of the 
Orchid Conservation News. 

Orchids 101: Care and culture of Paphiopedilum orchids by J Hollebone. 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Greetings to everyone; I wish you all a happy, healthy and good growing 
2015. Everything is falling into place for an interesting and successful 
program for the coming year. Your Executive is very happy to see 
that volunteers have stepped up to help with the April show and this bodes 
well for a successful spring event. Remember our first Show Committee 

meeting of the New Year is Wednesday, January 21 at McNabb Recreation Centre on Percy 
Street at 7 p.m. All are welcome.  André Couture has put an interesting program together for 
the winter/spring season and we welcome Marilyn Light in January for what will undoubtedly 
be a very interesting and informative presentation on the orchids of Réunion Island. Orchids 
101 will be a presentation on the care of Paphiopedilum orchids. Thanks to Sue Bowering and 
Hazel Patterson, we sold almost 30 calendars at the December meeting. There are only a few 
left and if you want one, they are a bargain at $18 and they won't last long.  I will have them at 
the January meeting. The calendars are being sold at cost and highlight the photography of 
Arlene Lang who so faithfully takes the show table photographs each month as well as the 
Show photos. The calendars also contain the OOS meeting dates so you should never forget a 
meeting again! The Dendrobium seedling contest will be ” be longest shoot”.  I look forward to 
seeing you all in January; remember to start saving your treasures for the auction next month. 
 
Jean Hollebone 
 

MONTREAL JUDGING CENTRE 
Members are reminded to bring their plants to the Montreal Judging Centre on the third 
Saturday of every month at the Montreal Botanical Garden. Judging starts usually around  
12:30 pm. 
 

OOS NEWS 
 
PROGRAM 
The following is a summary of our activities for the first half of 2015. 

 February is our traditional auction where members can acquire orchids and orchid 

related materials.  Members are requested to bring orchid plants and orchid material 

donations for the auction to be held in February.  This is a great opportunity to part 

with some of the plants in your collection in order to make room for those you wish to 

buy at the annual Orchid Show in April.  

 March:  TBA The OOS is expecting a reply from the guest speaker anytime soon. 

 April:  There will be no meeting as this will be our annual Orchid Show. 

 May:  TJ Hartung will entertain us with a talk on Mexican Orchids. 

 June to August:  Summer recess. 
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BOOKS FOR SALE 

The following books will be offered for sale at the meeting. 

Books Price 

Culture of the Phalaenopsis $15.00 

Exotic Orchids of Australia  $35.00 

Orchids of Java $40.00 

Jewels of the Venezuelan Orchids  $10.00 

Please make cheque payable to:  Ottawa Orchid Society 
 

COC NEWS 

The January issue of the COC newsletter is now available on their site at 
www.canadianorchidcongress.ca. There is a link to the Member’s Needs Assessment Survey 
and there is also an interesting article on Bifoliate Cattleyas which is well worth reading. Don’t 
forget the COC Facebook site: Orchid Journal, where there are wonderful orchid photos and 
useful information. 
 

AOS CORNER 
Upcoming Webinars:  
January 22, 2015, 8:30 PM EST      
Ron McHatton will present The Orchids of Madagascar: The Land That Time Forgot 
February 25, 2015, 8:30 PM EST 
Harry Gallis, Accredited AOS Judge and Board of Trustees Vice President will present 
Demystifying AOS Judging: What Are Those Judges Looking For? 
 
If you are already an AOS member, sign up for the webinars today on the website www.aos.org. 
If you are not yet a member, now is the time to become one and start enjoying all the many 
benefits of membership! 
**Please note that these Webinars require an AOS membership. 
 

In the January 2015 issue of Orchids, there are plenty of wonderful articles chock-full of great 
information. 

Broughtonia by Thomas Mirenda explores the beauty of this Jamaican genus, with their 
bright colors and full form.  
Growing Phalaenopsis by Sue Bottom, is an in-depth look at what can go wrong and 
how to fix things. It will answer a lot of the questions that get asked about this genus.  
 A New Form of Cattleya dowiana and the Taxonomy of its Color Variation, is a 
fascinating look at this highly-treasured species. 
Great Ideas “Telephone wire loops to support Phalaenopsis spikes” teaches an easy 
and inexpensive way to help our Phalaenopsis look their best. 
 
 

http://www.canadianorchidcongress.ca/
http://www.aos.org/
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BEGINNER’S CLASSES 
The first class will take place at the home of Janet Johns, 149 St. Laurent Blvd. Ottawa on 

Saturday, January 17 at 10:30 am. This will be an 
informal gathering to see how Janet grows her orchids in 
a solarium attached to her house. You will be given the 
opportunity to ask questions on culture etc. and to enjoy 
a morning of orchid chat in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Several members signed up at the December meeting 
but if you weren’t there and would like to come, please 
call Janet at 613-749-0614. Space is limited. 
 
The second class will be held at the home of Jean 
Hollebone who grows her orchids in both a solarium and 

under lights. This will be on Saturday, January 24 at 10:30 am. There will be a sign up sheet at 
the January 18 meeting. 

 
 
 

PLANTS for SOOS SHOW 
(Southern Ontario Orchid Society - Toronto) 
FEBRUARY 13, 14, 15, 2015 
Plants for the SOOS show should be dropped off at Rick and Margaret Sobkowicz's house,   
13 Sandringham Crt., Nepean, ON K2J 2H9    613-825-0827, 
Before NOON, THURSDAY February 12, 2015. 
**Please call Rick or Margaret to arrange a suitable time!  
Joyce will return them to Rick's house on MONDAY afternoon, February 16th. 

 
Please help by: 
1-Putting your name on the pot - on the back or underneath. 
2-Putting your name and a list of plants INSIDE the box AND on the OUTSIDE of the box.  
3-Include the parentage of hybrids, if possible.  
4-Please ensure the name on the plant tag is spelled correctly.  
5-Pack plants carefully, so they are protected from wobbling & from the elements during 
transport. Stake for transport and for best display, as appropriate.  
6-Clean the foliage - use water or water with a little milk. Never use plant shine products. 
7-Remove any damaged/old flowers and leaves.  
8-check well for bugs!  
 
PLEASE email Joyce Medcalf (jmedcalf@1000island.net) before Wednesday, February 11th  
with the list of your plants (if you have email), even 'possible' plants, so that correct or updated 
names can be researched and be registered online. 

 

 

mailto:jmedcalf@1000island.net
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UPCOMING SHOWS 
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Dendrobium Hybrid Initiative - Ready, Set, Grow 
Marilyn Light 

 
At the September 21 meeting, we had the opportunity to select one hybrid Dendrobium seedling of four 
kindly provided by President, Jean Hollebone. This is a grower learning experience - to see how well we 
can grow our ‘baby orchid’ and to eventually enjoy them in flower. We chose between Den. Blue 
Twinkle, Den. Little Green Apples, Den. Roy Tokunaga, and Den. Silver King. I selected a Den. Silver King. 
Here is a summary of my seedling’s progress over the past three months. 
Month One - My seedling had a small shoot bud and was already potted in an open mix but no new 
roots could be seen. I placed the potted plant in a clear poly bag which was open at the top. This served 
two purposes. Warmth and humidity would be conserved while the bag also provided an isolation 
barrier. The plant was placed in a south-facing window but where the pot and most of the pseudobulbs 
would be sheltered from direct sun. I checked the plant daily for signs of growth. The first photo was 
taken Oct. 1 after which the plant was watered for the first time. You can see the new shoot to the right. 
We have taken weekly photos thereafter but only monthly representatives are shown (Oct. 1;  
Nov. 2; Dec. 6; and Dec. 28).  
Month Two - Once it became colder outside, the window sill was no longer suitable so I had to decide 
where to place the plant over winter. I also had to decide how frequently to water now that the plant 
was growing. I decided to place the pot, bag and all, about 6 inches below 2 x 40 watt complete 
spectrum fluorescent tubes. A min/max thermometer / hygrometer tracked conditions which were 
about 25C° day/17C° night; 50-75% RH. At first, the mix had taken about 7 days to dry out. Once growth 
was apparent, watering with dilute MSU fertilizer was done weekly right after photos were taken. 
Month Three - By late October, some tiny new shoots could be seen, then some new green-tipped roots 
appeared: the plant began growing quickly. The first new shoot had now matured and by mid 
December, the three newest shoots were already more than an inch long. Watering frequency with 
dilute fertilizer was increased to once every five days. Roots still visible at the surface are watched as 
fresh green tips are the best sign that the plant is happy. The plant remains in the bag for now as it 
seems to promote growth with plenty of room to expand. Once these newest shoots have matured, the 
bag will be removed as a need for quarantine will have passed. This will be likely by the end of January. I 
will continually check root tips for any sign that the plant is slowing growth. If that happens, watering 
frequency may have to be adjusted. 
When will it bloom? I am not expecting flowers yet nor would I want them now as I would prefer that 
the plant develop an extensive root system with several more leafy shoots to enhance its photosynthetic 
potential. I have been delighted with the progress of this plant and hope it continues to reward its 
caregiver. 

November 2: 
First shoot elongates 

December 6: 
New shoot 

December 28: 
 3 new shoots and root 

October 1 
Den. Silver King 
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OOS SHOW TABLE FOR DECEMBER 21, 2014 
 

CLASS JUDGED BY PLACE NAME OWNER 

Cattleya Alliance 
Judged by Joyce Medcalf 

1st Cattlianthe Chief Box (Cattleya Precious 
Jewel x Cattlianthe Candy Ball) 

Lynne Guimond & 
Santos Peixe 

2nd Epicattleya René Marqués 'Flame Thrower' 
HCC/AOS  

Angèle Biljan 

3rd Cattleya percivaliana Angèle Biljan  

Cypripedium Alliance 
Paphiopedilum 

Judged by André Couture 

1st Paphiopedilum villosum Lynne Guimond & 
Santos Peixe 

2nd Paphiopedilum gratrixianum Angèle Biljan  

2nd Paphiopedilum Sumurun 'Boholt' FCC/RHS  Angèle Biljan  

3rd Paphiopedilum Zampa Angèle Biljan  

3rd Paphiopedilum Hilo Citron x Paphiopedilum 
fairrieanum  

Michael Barker 

Phragmipedium 

Judged by André Couture 

1st Phragmipedium Fireworks Angèle Biljan  

2nd Phragmipedium Silver Eagle  Angèle Biljan  

3rd Phragmipedium Cape Gold Nugget Angèle Biljan  

Oncidium Alliance 
Judged by Joyce Medcalf 

1st Oncidium Twinkle Janet Sutherland 

2nd Aliceara (Beallara) Marfitch 'Howard's 
Dream' AM/AOS  

Lynne Guimond & 
Santos Peixe 

3rd Oncidium Twinkle Janet Sutherland 

Dendrobium Alliance 
Judged by Joyce Medcalf 

1st Dendrobium laevifolium Angèle Biljan  

2nd Dendrobium Stephen Batchelor  Michael Barker 

Phalaenopsis Alliance 
Judged by André Couture 

1st Phalaenopsis Jiuhbao Queen Diamond 
'Orange Love' 

Dirk de Snayer 

2nd Phalaenopsis No Name Angèle Biljan  

3rd Phalaenopsis No Name Angèle Biljan  

Miniature 
Judged by Joyce Medcalf 

1st Tubecentron Hsinying Girl Angèle Biljan  

2nd Oberonia brachystachys Angèle Biljan  

3rd Cattleya Orbiter  Angèle Biljan  

Miscellaneous 
Judged by André Couture   

1st Phaius hybrid Janet Johns 

2nd Isabelia pulchella  
(Syn. Neolauchea pulchella) 

Angèle Biljan  

3rd Coelogyne speciosa Lynne Guimond & 
Santos Peixe 

Masdevallia & Affiliates  
Judged by André Couture  

1st Masdevallia tovarensis x Dracula vampira David Kalb 

Pleurothallid Alliance 
Judged by André Couture   
 
 

1st Pleurothallis phyllocardioides Joyce Medcalf 

2nd Pleurothallis species Joyce Medcalf 

3rd Restrepia portillae 'Marsh Hollow' 
CHM/AOS 

Joyce Medcalf 

Best in Show 
Judged by André Couture & 
Joyce Medcalf 

 Phaius hybrid Janet Johns 

Member's Choice 
Judged by Hazel Patterson  

 Phalaenopsis Jiuhbao Queen Diamond 
'Orange Love' 

Dirk de Snayer 

 
**Indicates updated name. 
Member's Choice:          “Eye-catching soft orange colour and very healthy appearance”                    
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SHOW TABLE WINNERS FROM DECEMBER MEETING 
 
 

Congratulations! 
 
Janet Johns with the Best of 
Show Table: Phaius hybrid, and  
Dirk de Snayer with Member's 
Choice: Phalaenopsis Jiuhbao 
Queen Diamond 'Orange Love' 
 
 
 

Source of following:  Wikipedia 
 
 

 
Phaius tancarvilleae of which this is a hybrid, is a terrestrial orchid. 
The large leaves arise from bulbs in the ground, and are furrowed. 
Its inflorescences arise vertically out of the plant and can reach a 
height of 2 m (7 ft). They bear up to 16 flowers each. The flowers 
have four petals which are brown on the inside and white on the 
outside. The central section of the flower is an open tube and 
mauve and yellow in colour. The species' habitat is swampy forest 
or grassland. It is threatened by trampling stock, being collected 
illegally by plant collectors, weeds and drainage of its habitat. 
While rare in parts of its native habitat, it is present in other parts 
of the world as a naturalised species, including Hawaii and Florida. 
 
 
 

Phalaenopsis, known as the Moth Orchid, or Phal, is an orchid genus of 
approximately 60 species. Phalaenopsis is one of the most popular orchids 
in the trade through the development of many artificial hybrids. It is native 
to southern China, the Indian Subcontinent, Southeast Asia (Thailand, 
Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia, etc.), New Guinea, the Bismark 
Archipelago, and Queensland. Possessing neither pseudobulbs nor 
rhizome, Phalaenopsis shows a monopodial growth habit: a single growing 
stem produces one or two alternate, thick, fleshy, elliptical leaves a year 
from the top while the older, basal leaves drop off at the same rate. If very 
healthy, a Phalaenopsis plant can have up to ten or more leaves. The 
inflorescence, either a raceme or panicle, appears from the stem between 

the leaves. They bloom in their full glory for several weeks. If kept in 
the home, the flowers may last two to three months. 
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SHOW TABLE PHOTOS FROM DECEMBER 2014 MEETING 
 

Show Table Photos by Arlene Lang 

CATTLEYA ALLIANCE 
1st 2nd 3rd  

 

  

 

Cattlianthe Chief Box, 
Lynne Guimond 
& Santos Peixe 
 

Epicattleya René Marqués 
‘Flame Thrower’ HCC/AOS, 
Angèle Biljan 

Cattleya percivaliana, 
Angèle Biljan 

 

 
 

CYPRIPEDIUM ALLIANCE 
PAPHIOPEDILUM 

1st 2nd 2nd 3rd 

 

 

 

 
Paphiopedilum villosum, 
Lynne Guimond & Santos 
Peixe 
 

Paphiopedilum 
gratrixianum, 
Angèle Biljan 

Paphiopedilum Sumurun ‘Boholt’ 
FCC/RHS, 
 Angèle Biljan 

Paphiopedilum Zampa, 
Angèle Biljan 

 
 

                                    PHRAGMIPEDIUM 
3rd 1st 2

nd
 

 
3rd 

  

  

Paphiopedilum Hilo Citron 
x Paphiopedilum fairrieanum, 
Michael Barker 
 
 
 
 

Phragmipedium  
Fireworks, 
Angèle Biljan 

Phragmipedium Silver Eagle, 
Angèle Biljan 

    Phragmipedium Cape Gold   
    Nugget, 
    Angèle Biljan 
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ONCIDIUM ALLIANCE 
1st 2nd 3rd  

 

 

 

 

Oncidium Twinkle, 
Janet Sutherland 

Aliceara Marfitch ‘Howard’s 
Dream’ AM/AOS, Lynne 
Guimond & Santos Peixe 

Oncidium Twinkle, 
Janet Sutherland 

 

 
 

DENDROBIUM ALLIANCE 
1st 2nd   

  

  

Dendrobium laevifolium, 
Angèle Biljan 

Dendrobium Stephen Batchelor, 
Michael Barker 

  

 
 

PHALAENOPSIS ALLIANCE 
1st 2nd 3rd  

 

 

 

 

Phalaenopsis Jiuhbao 
Queen Diamond ‘Orange 
Love’, 
 Dirk de Snayer 

Phalaenopsis No Name, 
Angèle Biljan 

Phalaenopsis No Name, 
Angèle Biljan 
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MINIATURES 
1st 2nd 3rd  

   

 

Tubecentron Hsinying Girl, 
Angèle Biljan 

Oberonia brachystachys, 
Angèle Biljan 

Cattleya Orbiter, 
Angèle Biljan 

 

 
MISCELLANEOUS                             MASDEVALLIA & AFFILIATES     

1st 2nd          3rd 1st 

 

 

 

 

 

Phaius hybrid, 
Janet Johns 

Isabelia pulchella, 
Angèle Biljan 

Coelogyne speciosa, 
Lynne Guimond & 
Santos Peixe 

Masdevallia tovarensis x 
Dracula Vampire, 
David Kalb 

 

PLEUROTHALLIS ALLIANCE 
1st 2nd 3rd  

 

 

 

 

 
Pleurothallis phyllocardioides, 
Joyce Medcalf 

Pleurothallis species, Joyce Medcalf Restrepia portillae ‘Marsh Hollow’ 
CHM/AOS, Joyce Medcalf 
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Growing Orchids in a Wardian Case – Creating a Rainforest Environment in 
Arid Calgary 

 
By Erika Hargesheimer 
 
Part 1 of 3 
 
Introduction 
At the November 2014 Foothills Orchid Society meeting, Adam Foster from the Orchid Society 
of Alberta gave an excellent presentation on Vivarium culture.  As we heard, a Vivarium is an 
enclosure used to cultivate plants and animals in an environment where both can flourish 
together.  While there are many similarities between a Wardian Case and a Vivarium, the 
emphasis in a Wardian Case is on the plants (orchids), while in a Vivarium the emphasis is 
primarily on creating a natural environment for animals using compatible plants (which may or 
may not include orchids).  Orchids in a Wardian Case do not form a “landscape” for a little 
creature, but rather, the cultural needs of the plants are the focus of these very useful growing 
environments. 
 
In this article, I’d like to firstly tell you a bit about the fascinating history of the development of 
the Wardian Case and its inventor Dr. Ward.  Secondly, I’ll share with you some of the cultural 
practices I have found to work well for my orchid collection of approximately 200 plants housed 
in two large Wardian Cases, as shown in Figure 1A and Figure 1B.  There are many variations of 
Wardian Cases available today – basically enclosed environments with strict control of 
humidity, water, light and air circulation –, but that wasn’t the case back in 1842.  Read on to 
find out more! 
 
History 
So was there really a Dr. Ward and who was 
he?  Yes, indeed, Dr. Nathaniel Bagshaw Ward 
(1791-1868) was an English physician and 
botanist.  Because of the heavy smog from coal 
smoke, particulates and sulfuric acid in London 
in the 1800’s, Ward was unable to propagate 
and grow his fern collection in his London 
garden.  Dr. Ward had acquired fern species 
from all over the world.  Can you imagine the 
losses his collection suffered before Dr. Ward 
came up with the idea for a sealed plant 
enclosure to house his treasured collection?  
Dr. Ward noticed that fern spores germinated 
and grew well (even in London) inside a sealed 

  Figure 1A 
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glass jar.  From this “germ of an idea”, he developed and built the first enclosed glass cases to 
house his fern collection.  
In 1842, Dr. Ward published his idea in a book 
entitled “On the Growth of Plants in Closely Glazed 
Cases” and I was amazed to find that this little 
book (in its entirety) is available to read free 
online at the Harvard University Library website.  
It’s quite an entertaining read full of colorful 
language, like for example, Dr. Ward’s description 
of the “fuliginous matter with which the air in 
large towns is always more or less loaded”.  Dr. 
Ward also observed that “the best cover for the 
small cases is….the oiled silk of which bathing caps 
are made”.  (I chuckled while reading as I pictured 
a row of glass beakers standing in his laboratory 
with large Victorian-era bathing caps snapped 
over the top!)  As shown in Figure 2, the closely 
glazed case revolutionized the transportation of  
plants to and from the New World, by protecting 
them from salt spray, unfavorable temperature fluctuations and desiccation.  Dr. Ward was 
right when he wrote: “I concluded that all plants would grow as well as the ferns, inasmuch as I 
possessed the power of modifying the conditions suited to the wants of the individual.”  Well 
said Dr. Ward!  That is still the goal of orchid hobbyists to this day: to create an ideal 
environment for growing and flowering orchids.  Dr. Ward’s “closely glazed cases” allowed 
orchid fever to spread beyond the privileged English upper class.  No longer was orchid culture 
restricted to those who could afford a large glasshouse and the gardeners that were required to 
maintain it.  Now it became possible, with 
relatively little expense, for average citizens 
around the world to use these small glass 
enclosures to grow orchids and other exotic 
plants.  So, it was Dr. Ward and his simple 
invention that helped fuel the “orchid craze” 
that continues today and has captivated all of 
us in the Foothills Orchid Society!  
 
Wardian Case Set-up and Features 
As shown in Figure 1A and Figure 1B, I keep my 
orchid collection in 2 Wardian Cases that sit on 
2 tables.  The dimensions of the cases are: 48 
inches in length, 24 inches wide and 40 inches 
high.  I bought these cases from a US 
manufacturer over 10 years ago.  
Unfortunately, I don’t think he is still in 
business because, while writing this article, I 

Figure 1B 

  Figure 2 
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looked up his business internet address and could no longer find the site.  There are, however, 
many variations of the Wardian Case commercially available and they provide excellent growing 
conditions for orchids.  I have found that the single most important key to successful orchid 
culture in an enclosed environment is very good air circulation.  
Each of my cases has 2 glass side-walls, a glass back-wall and 2 sliding glass doors at the front.  
The 2 sliding doors allow easy access to the plants inside (Figure 3).  You will notice in Figure 3 
that I added weather-stripping to the edges of the sliding doors to ensure a good seal when the 
doors are closed.  The two built-in muffin fans in each case provide excellent air circulation and 
run all the time.  The glass walls all around the case make for excellent viewing and enjoyment 
of the flowers in the case.  The base and top housings are stainless steel, which is attractive and 
easy to keep clean.  

The “ceiling” of the case 
is a Plexiglas sheet with 
6 sets of compact 
fluorescent bulbs resting 
on it.  White plastic egg-
crate lighting panel is 
used for the adjustable 
shelves and there is also 
a sheet of egg-crate 
panel in the bottom of 
the stainless steel base 
to ensure that the 
orchids don’t get “wet 
feet”.  By varying the 

placement of the shelves, the cases can accommodate a wide range of specimens, including 
large orchids in pots.  There are plastic-coated green wire mesh sheets suspended from the 
back and side-walls of the case.  An additional 2 “walls” of wire mesh essentially divide each 
case into 3 parts.  These wire mesh panels are excellent supports for small mounted specimens.  
I have a lot of small orchid species and they respond well to the high humidity and misting 
provided by the watering system I built into the case.   
 
Stay tuned for next month's installment...Misting and Watering 
 

EDITOR'S WRAP 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a very Happy New Year.  In closing, I 
would like to say a "thank you" to Arlene Lang for her proofreading of Spike, she is fantastic; to 
Dave Cooper for answering my calls for help when the pictures dance all over the page; to 
Helen Nitschkie for letting everyone know that Spike is on the web; and last but not least, to all 
the contributors who help make Spike your newsletter. 
The 2015 Show volunteer signup sheets will be at the January meeting. The success of our Show 
depends on your help! 
Janet 

  Figure 3 


